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Optimization of WEDM for precise machining of novel developed
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Abstract
The emerging demands of industry for developing the novel materials with superior mechanical properties have successfully resulted
in the development of distinct materials such as Al-matrix composites. Among these composites, newly developed Al6061-7.5% SiC
holds promising mechanical characteristics. But, the SiC reinforcement in the Al-matrix makes the machining of this composite
challenging, thus posing a serious concern regarding its effective utilization. In this research, high-speed wire electric discharge
machining (WEDM) was employed for the precise machining of a squeeze casted Al6061-7.5% SiC composite. The cutting
performance of the WEDM was assessed in terms of roughness (SR), cutting rate (Cs) and kerf width (KW). Experimentation was
performed according to the response surface methodology. The experimental findings were thoroughly investigated using statistical,
optical and scanning electron microscopic (SEM) analyses. It has been revealed that the voltage is most influential/contributing
parameter (having a percentage contribution of 25%) for controlling the SR duringWEDM of Al6061-7.5% SiC composite, whereas
for the CS and KW, pulse and current are the major contributing control variables with percentage contributions of 90% and 84%,
respectively. At low magnitude of both current and voltages, the surface quality is improved up to 33.3%. The SEM and optical
microscopic evidences reveal shallow craters, small sizemelt re-deposits andmicro globules on themachined surface at lower settings
of both the said variables. Contrarily, for achieving higher cutting speed, high values of current and voltage along with low pulse are
deemed essential. In case of KW, low magnitude of current and voltage along with smaller pulse yields 20% reduction in the kerf
width. The analyses revealed the conflicting nature of the studied output responses (SR, Cs and KW). Therefore, multi-objective
genetic algorithm (MOGA) was used to find a parametric combination. The best combination of WEDM input parameters found is
current = 3A, voltage = 84.999V and pulse = 10mu. This combination gives aminimum SR of 5.775μmwith aKWof 0.3111mm at
a CS of 5.885 mm/min. The suitability of the MOGA-proposed parametric combination was witnessed through confirmation trials.
Furthermore, the parametric effects have also been mathematically quantified with respect to the defined machinability parameters.
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1 Introduction

Metal matrix composites (MMCs) have emerged as a valuable
choice for aerospace, automobile and defense industry as they
offer the desired blend of mechanical properties [1, 2]. The
MMC composites are prepared by embedding various types of
reinforcements in the substrate metal alloys during various
fabrication methods [3]. Aluminum matrix composites
(AMCs) are one of the best representations of MMCs, due
to their high strength, good toughness, low thermal expansion,
better abrasion and wear resistance and being lightweight.
These prominent characteristics have made this class of mate-
rials found in a wide range of applications in aerospace, de-
fense and automobile sectors [4]. It is pertinent to mention that
reinforcements in AMCs hold a pivotal role in governing the
aforementioned characteristics. The selection of the appropri-
ate concentration of the reinforcements is therefore essential to
ensure better mechanical attributes of the resulting composite.
For instance, the reinforcements are introduced to enhance the
strength of the material, but a high quantity of reinforcement is
a source of significant reduction of resulting composite’s duc-
tility [5]. Composite materials consist of discrete reinforce-
ment particles that are scattered in a continuous phase of the
substrate metal. The unique attributes of the reinforcement
particles are extracted by base metal to yield an aluminum
matrix composite (AMC) of superior mechanical properties
[6]. The AMCs are generally prepared by powder metallurgy
in situ, metal infiltration and stir casting processes [7]. Mostly,
the silicon carbide (SiC) and alumina (Al2O3) are used as
reinforcement in AMCs. SiC particles alter the microstructural
attributes of AMCs and elevate their strength [8].

AMC in which particulate SiC is reinforced such as
Al6061/SiC has numerous applications in aerospace and
automotive sector due to its improved mechanical proper-
ties [9]. However, the use of AMC offers a variety of ben-
efits in terms of superior mechanical attributes; their tre-
mendous hardness and reinforced strength have made their
cutting difficult via conventional machining processes.
Hardness is not an issue for the non-conventional machin-
ing processes, especially for electric discharge machining.
Wire electric discharge machining (WEDM) is a viable
option for the cutting of these types of materials, which
are not only difficult-to-cut; rather, their intended applica-
tions require the formation of intricate profiles [10].
Moreover, less burr formation and no residual stresses dur-
ing WEDM are the added advantages that further highlight
its supremacy/acceptability. With respect to equipment
used for performing WEDM, two variants are available:
(i) slow speed and (ii) high-speed cutting equipment [11].
In the former, usually, brass wire is used as an electrode
that is consistently consumed and cannot be recycled, but
in the latter one, a molybdenum wire electrode is
employed. Molybdenum wire is recyclable and provides a

faster cutting rate, that is why it is commonly used in in-
dustry [12]. Therefore, a molybdenum wire of 0.18 mm
diameter is used in the present research.

In WEDM, the workpiece material is removed by the
thermo-electric spark erosion process [13]. A thin wire of
brass, tungsten or molybdenum (diameter varies from 0.05
to 0.3 mm) is generally used as an electrode for producing
the required profiles in the target workpiece. Both the elec-
trode and the workpiece are submerged into the dielectric
fluid. As the current passes through the wire electrode, it cre-
ates a series of repetitive sparking in the workpiece-electrode
gap. These series of sparks cause intense localized heating,
which raises the temperature on the interface region up to
12,000 °C. The surface of the workpiece exposed to the wire
electrode is machined due to localized melting and vaporiza-
tion, which is the result of intense heating. The melted debris
thus formed during cutting are removed by the circulating
dielectric fluid [14]. Because of the excellent cutting capabil-
ity of the WEDM process for producing complex and delicate
shapes, it has wide applications in various industries like dies
and molds, aerospace, surgical and automobile [15].

In WEDM, the cutting potential is commonly assessed in
terms of machining characteristics such as cutting rate/speed
(CS), kerf width (KW), and surface roughness (SR) [10].
Numerous researches have been conducted in the past consid-
ering the said response attributes during WEDM of a variety
of materials. For instance, Gopalakannan et al. [16] investigat-
ed the influence of current (I), voltage (V) and pulse on-time
(Ton) on the cutting rate and surface roughness while machin-
ing Al 7075-B4C. Experimental results revealed that the in-
crease in above-mentioned control parameters yields a higher
cutting rate and poor surface finish. The same trend was
witnessed by [17] during WEDM of armour materials. It
was also observed that a higher value of current causes a
frequent wire breakage during cutting. Chaudhari et al. [18]
worked on surface analysis of shape memory alloy by
WEDM. They found that defect-free and better surface finish
obtained at optimized values of current, pulse on and off time.
Mandal et al. [19] enhanced the surface integrity of super alloy
(Nimonic C 263) generated by WEDM. In another research
conducted on WEDM of AMC (A413-B4C), it was claimed
that voltage and feed rate were the main driving control vari-
ables for cutting rate, KW and SR [20]. Cutting rate was also
noted to have a direct dependence on the power used during
WEDM of high-strength low alloy (HSLA) steel. It was nar-
rated that the larger the magnitude of the power, the higher
would be the CS [12]. Abbasi et al. [21] reported that surface
roughness of high-strength low alloy (HSLA) steel has been
drastically affected by pulse on time, power (current) and
pulse (spark gap) during WEDM. Nawaz et al. [22] investi-
gated the WEDM machining characteristics (SR, KW, cutting
rate) of DC53 die steel. They reported that current intensity
significantly affecting the SR and KW, while Ton has vital
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impact on cutting rate. Suresh and Sudhakara [23] examine
the WEDM parametric effects on AA7075/nano-SiC compos-
ite. They observed that voltage was the key parameter that
influences the cutting rate, whereas pulse duration was prom-
inently affecting the surface roughness. Rao and Krishna [24]
examined the machining performance characteristics of
Al7075/SiC during the WEDM. They observed that Ton sig-
nificantly impacting the SR. Dey and Pandey [10] investigated
the WEDM performance measures for AMCs (AA6061/
cenosphere). They observed that at a higher value of current
and pulse on time, high instantaneous energywas released that
caused the enhanced melting of the base metal matrix and
deteriorated the machined surface. Prakash et al. [25] found
that voltage (66.27%) and pulse on time (18.74%) prominent-
ly influenced the cutting rate during the WEDM of 356/B4C/
fly ash composite. In another research work [26], it was
established that higher current leads to high thermal melting
of material by generating large size crater on the machined
surface of AMC that reduced the surface quality. Moreover,
at higher pulse duration, intense sparking occurs, which
caused poor surface quality. Karabulut et al. [27] investigated
the effects of peak current and voltage on SR during the
WEDM of AA6061-B4C composite. They observed that SR
increased with increment in peak current (10 A to 16 A) and
voltage (68 V to 80 V).

Researchers have also tested various statistical and mathe-
matical techniques for the analysis and modelling of the de-
fined responses in WEDM. Tarang et al. [28] applied simulat-
ed annealing algorithm for the optimization of input parame-
ters (open voltage, discharge capacitance and revolving speed)
for response measures (CS and SR). Geng et al. [29] employed
response surface methodology (RSM) for experimental de-
sign, results’ analysis and optimization of input variables.
Their results revealed that current and gap voltage were the
most effective input parameters for cutting rate (CS). In anoth-
er study conducted on WEDM of HSLA, a factorial design
was used to evaluate the effect of input variables on the re-
sponse attributes including CS and percentage dimensional
deviation and parametric significance was examined with the
help of analysis of variance (ANOVA) [30]. Tosun et al. [31]
applied the Taguchi design to optimize the input parameters
for CS and KWwith a minimum number of experiments. Tahir
et al. [32] used a fractional factorial design for modeling and
analysis of white layer thickness, micro-hardness and wire
material infusion.

In recent years, the utility of hybrid techniques is seeking
more attention due to their capability of optimizing complex
multi-objective problems. Such techniques are widely used in
manufacturing processes, which are specifically carried out in
uncertain and complex situations. Lin et al. [33] employed a
grey-fuzzy-logic hybrid technique for the multi-response op-
timization in electric discharge machining. Soepangkat and
Pramujati [34] carried out the optimization of electric

discharge machining using integrated grey relational analysis
(GRA) and fuzzy logic to minimize white layer thickness and
surface roughness. Sanchez et al. [35] used the computer sim-
ulation for the WEDM taper cutting, which yields efficient
results in terms of machining accuracy. Dewangan et al. [36]
employed hybrid fuzzy and TOPSIS techniques for surface
quality and dimensional accuracy. Jafarian [37] used hybrid
non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm and artificial neural
network for the optimization of the process parameters of the
electric discharge machining process. According to Biswas
et al. [38], a multi-objective genetic algorithm (MOGA) is a
very useful optimization approach for conflicting responses
such as surface roughness and cutting speed. Thus, it is con-
ceivable to obtain a diverse set of solutions with more vari-
ables that can be optimized simultaneously [39].

The published literature confirms that the use of AMCs
offers superior mechanical properties in its end-use applica-
tions. However, its machining challenge is the major obsta-
cle for an effective integration in industrial use. In this re-
search, the cutting challenges associated to the WEDM of
newly developed AMC (Al6061-7.5% SiC) were systemati-
cally investigated. It is pertinent to mention that very limited
literature reported discussion about the electric discharge
cutting issues of the selected material. Furthermore, a
multi-objective optimization approach was implemented to
solve the conflicting nature responses produced by cutting
speed, surface roughness and kerf width, causing the indi-
vidually optimized settings to not serve the purpose. From
industrial perspective, the optimum combination is essential
to warrant the obtaining of best balance amongst the defined
responses. The multi-objective optimization is a robust tool
which can provide the best solution, but this was not yet
explored systematically so far. Therefore, in this research,
a hybrid optimization approach, i.e. multi-objective genetic
algorithm (MOGA), was employed for the development of
optimal settings. The proposed settings result in simulta-
neous optimization of all the conflicting response attributes.
Experimentation was planned according to response surface
methodology using Box-Behnken design considering the
current, voltage and pulse as control variables. The results
of experimentation have been deeply analyzed using various
statistical, optical and scanning electron microscopic analy-
ses. Moreover, the formulation of mathematical models for
accurate prediction of the defined responses has also been
done. An optimal parametric setting was achieved using
MOGA optimization methodology that yields optimum
values of all the conflicting response characteristics.

2 Materials and methods

This research work has been organized systematically to
evade any inconsistency. The detailed research methodology
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of the current work consists of different steps that are present-
ed in Fig. 1 After examining the experimental needs, the first
stage was divided into two segments: (1) identification of
input parameters and their ranges and (2) material selection.
After the selection of casting material and reinforced particles,
AMC was prepared by squeeze casting. When the workpiece
was ready after casting, trial runs were performed on the wire
electric discharge machine in the second stage using the mo-
lybdenum wire electrode. While in the third stage, the exper-
imental design matrix was finalized, experimentation was
completed as per DOE. In the fourth stage, testing of ma-
chined samples for SR,KW and CS was done. In the fifth stage,
results and analysis and model validation were discussed. In
the sixth stage, multi-objective optimization was employed
using MOGA. Finally, conclusions were drawn from RSM
and MOGA-based results.

For the present study, aluminum alloy Al-6061 has been
selected as the base metal for the preparation of AMC by
squeeze casting [40]. Before the preparation of AMC, the
chemical composition of base metal (Al-6061) was verified
by optical emission spectroscopy and presented in Table 1. In
this study, 7.5 wt% silicon carbide (SiC) particles of average

size of 37 μm were used as reinforcement in AMC. Squeeze
casting setup used for the preparation of AMC in this research
has been displayed in Fig. 2. The setup comprised a furnace
for the preparation of melt of the base metal, a mechanical
stirrer for the mixing of SiC particles in the melt, a metallic
die in which mixture of base metal and SiC particles was
poured and a hydraulic press to squeeze the melt. The melt
of Al-6061 was prepared in an electric resistance furnace at
800 °C, and at the same time, SiC particles were preheated at
1000 °C for 3 h to improved wettability. A double stirring
mechanism was opted for the uniform dispersion of SiC par-
ticles in the melt. The mixture of the melt and SiC particles
was kept under high pressure of 120 MPa for 2 min. Upon
solidification, a cylindrical billet of average diameter 56 mm
and length 140 mm was extracted from the metallic die. The
cylindrical billet of AMC was cut into thin slices of 10 mm
thickness for experimentation purpose. Prepared specimens
were solution heat-treated at 530 °C for 4 h and then quenched
in water at room temperature to enhance the hardness.
Specimens were then aged at 180 °C for 5 h and cooled at
room temperature [41]. After the heat treatment and aging
cycle, the hardness of the specimens was increased from 120

Identification of Input Parameters and 
Ranges

Experimentation as per DOE

Testing of machined samples: 
(SR, KW, CS)

Results and Analysis

Experimental Design Matrix

Model Validation

Trial Run

Material Selection

Casting material 
and reinforced 

particles
WEDM wire

Preparation of AMCs by squeeze 
casting

Work piece formation for WEDM

Examine Experimental Needs

YES

NO

YES

NO

PulseVoltageCurrent

RSM optimized parameters

Randomly Initialize 
population: Generation=1

Fitness Function 
Evaluation

Selection

Crossover 

Mutation

Termination Criterion

Best promise solution 

NO

YES

Conclusion

Fig. 1 Research methodology
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to 134 HV. The hardness of three different specimens was
measured by introducing a load of 0.5 kg for 20 s on a
micro-Vickers hardness tester, and their mean value is
regarded as the hardness of prepared AMC. Ultimate tensile
strength (UTS) of prepared AMC was tested on a universal
testing machine which was observed as 251 MPa. SEM mi-
crograph of the squeeze casted AMC showed the uniform
distribution of the SiC particles, as can be seen in Fig. 2e.
However, few clusters of particles may exist due to the high-
pressure compression during solidification. Machining of
specimens prepared by the squeeze casting process was car-
ried out on the wire electric discharge machine as shown in
Fig. 3. Molybdenumwire of 0.18mm diameter was used as an
electrode inWEDMofAl6061-7.5% SiC composite. Distilled
water was employed as a dielectric medium between the tool
and workpiece for the machining of squeeze casted AMC.

Preliminary experimentation was performed to find the
ranges of the control parameters. Though the selection of
the input variables was done on their well-proven effect on
the set responses as evidenced in the reported literature, for
specifying their ranges, preliminary trials were performed
as no significant literature is available. Therefore, ranges
were specified on the basis of preliminary trials. During the

initial trials, wire breakage was the defined rationale for the
selection of parametric levels. These parametric levels
were used for mature experimentation that warranted the
minimum chances of wire breakage. The parameters other
than control variables were kept constant which is the lim-
itation of this study. Moreover, the results of experimenta-
tion are only applicable within the defined range of param-
eters based on preliminary trials. A cavity of 5 mm × 4 mm
was machined during each experimental trial. The descrip-
tion of the machined cavity, machined specimen, and kerf
width in terms of 3D schematic and actual machined is
provided in Fig. 3. Based on the number of control vari-
ables and their respective levels, response surface method-
ology (RSM) was used for experimental design. In RSM,
second-order polynomial function best describes the sys-
tem behavior [42]. For empirical modeling, response mea-
sures Y are expressed in Eq. 1.

Y ¼ f I ;V ;Pð Þ ð1Þ

where f represents response surface function; current (I),
voltage (V), and pulse (P) are the input parameters. In this
study, Box-Behnken RSM design was used for the design
of experiments using three process parameters. From the
detailed literature review, three process parameters, includ-
ing current, voltage and pulse, were observed as potent
parameters and selected as input parameters in the present
research. For three input parameters, the Box-Behnken
RSM design yields 15 number of experiments. The exper-
imental design matrix with measured response values is

Table 1 Chemical composition of base metal (Al 6061)

Mg Si Cu Zn Cr Fe Ti Mn Al

0.9 0.65 0.24 0.25 0.07 0.7 0.15 0.16 Balanced

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration. aMechanical stirring of SiC reinforcement in melt Al6061. b Squeeze casting process. cCasted billet of Al6061-7.5% SiC
composite. d Workpiece. e SEM image
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given in Table 2. Machining of squeeze casted AMCs was
analyzed based on SR, KW and CS. Response values of CS

were recorded from the control unit of the wire electric
discharge machine for all the experiments. These values
were also verified by recording machining time for each
experiment individually. Surface roughness testing ma-
chine (SJ-410) was used to calculate the surface roughness
of each of the machined sample. An evaluation length of
4 mm and cut-off length of 0.8 mm were set for the mea-
surement of surface roughness in terms of arithmetic

average. Five readings were recorded for each sample,
and then, their standard deviation was calculated.
Considering that the magnitude of standard deviation in
all of the experimental trials was quite low, the average
value of surface roughness has been reported herein. For
the measurement of kerf width, coordinate measuring ma-
chine (CMM: CE-450DV), having a resolution of
0.001 mm was employed. The width of the kerf was mea-
sured at five different points along the kerf, and then, the
average value is reported herein. The procedure opted for

Table 2 Experimental design
with measured response values Sr. No. Input parameters Responses

Current A Voltage V Pulse mu SR μm KW mm CS mm/min

1 3 75 15 8.10 0.321 4.02

2 5 75 15 8.73 0.377 4.02

3 3 85 15 8.54 0.325 3.36

4 5 85 15 12.14 0.389 5.94

5 3 80 10 6.54 0.318 5.76

6 5 80 10 7.69 0.372 3.06

7 3 80 20 6.28 0.316 3.24

8 5 80 20 8.83 0.401 3.60

9 4 75 10 7.22 0.331 3.90

10 4 85 10 6.63 0.327 4.20

11 4 75 20 5.20 0.345 3.18

12 4 85 20 10.67 0.357 4.14

13 4 80 15 7.88 0.350 6.00

14 4 80 15 8.48 0.346 6.18

15 4 80 15 7.96 0.348 4.32

Fig. 3 Workpiece illustration. a
Schematic of the workpiece,
machine cavity and cut specimen.
b Actual workpiece, machined
cavity and cut specimen
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kerf measurement has also been demonstrated in Fig. 4 for
better understanding.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Parametric significance analysis

The values of the defined response characteristics were found
upon the successful conclusion of the experimentation under
RSM based experimental design. The results of experimenta-
tion along with the experimental design table are mentioned in
Table 2. Afterwards, various statistical and microscopic anal-
yses were carried out to envisage the effect of control variables
on the set responses. First of all, analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed to examine the parametric signifi-
cance with respect to the responses [43]. ANOVA was per-
formed at a confidence interval of 95%, which means any
control variable or term whose probability value is lesser than
0.05 was considered significant for the defined response.
Terms with probability values greater than 0.05 were consid-
ered insignificant, which means such terms have very minor
contribution in affecting the set response measure. ANOVA
results have been tabulated in Table 3. Results reveal that not
only the main effects’ terms are noticed significant rather,
some interaction, and quadratic terms are also proved signif-
icant as depicted in Table 3. For instance, in case of surface
roughness, main effects of current (A), voltage (B), and pulse
(C), interaction effects of current and voltage (AB), voltage

and pulse (BC) and quadratic effects of current (A2), voltage
(B2) and pulse (C2) are observed significant for SR. Similarly,
in case of kerf width, current (A), pulse (C), current × pulse
(AC) and current (A2) are the significant model terms.
However, for the cutting speed, the main and quadratic factors
that have significant contributions are current (A), pulse (C)
and pulse2 (C2).

3.2 Parametric effects analysis

3.2.1 Surface roughness

After finding the parametric significance, 3D surface plot
analysis was performed. 3D response surface graphs were
employed to evaluate and visualize the collective influence
of two parameters at the same time [42]. Figure 5 a demon-
strates the effect of voltage and current on surface roughness.
It has been observed that surface roughness has increasing
relation with both parameters. The said parameters have a
pivot role in deciding the amount of discharge energy in the
workpiec-electrode gap. At high value of voltage and current,
greater electrical power is available that led to the formation of
powerful plasma channel. Intense sparking is realized in the
cutting regime because of the higher magnitude of the dis-
charge energy [44]. This energy introduces a localized heat
flux into the target surface that causes strong melting and
vaporization of the work surface. Thus, deep craters are
formed at the machined surface, which give rise to the rough-
ness of the machined surface [25, 26]. This has also been

Fig. 4 Kerf measurement
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Table 3 Analysis of variance for observed responses (SR, KW and CS)

Surface roughness

Source SS df MS F value p value

Model 40.24 9 4.47 30.73 0.0007 Significant

A—current 7.80 1 7.80 53.62 0.0007

B—voltage 9.90 1 9.90 68.05 0.0004

C—pulse 1.28 1 1.28 8.80 0.0313

AB 1.96 1 1.96 13.47 0.0144

AC 0.42 1 0.42 2.90 0.1491

BC 8.70 1 8.70 59.81 0.0006

A2 1.22 1 1.22 8.39 0.0339

B2 1.44 1 1.44 9.91 0.0254

C2 6.73 1 6.73 46.25 0.0010

Residual 0.73 5 0.15

Lack of fit 0.49 3 0.16 1.35 0.4515 Not significant

Pure error 0.24 2 0.12

Cor total 40.96 14

Std. Dev. 0.38 R2 0.9822

Mean 8.02 Adjusted R2 0.9503

C.V. % 4.76 Predicted R2 0.7964

Press 8.34 Adeq precision 22.195

Kerf width

Model 9.82 × 10−3 9 1.09 × 10−3 56.09 0.0002 Significant

A—current 8.38 × 10−3 1 8.38 × 10−3 431.11 < 0.0001

B—voltage 7.20 × 10−5 1 7.20 × 10−5 3.70 0.1124

C—pulse 6.30 × 10−4 1 6.30 × 10−4 32.40 0.0023

AB 1.60 × 10−5 1 1.60 × 10−5 0.82 0.4060

AC 2.40 × 10−4 1 2.40 × 10−4 12.35 0.0170

BC 6.40 × 10−5 1 6.40 × 10−5 3.29 0.1294

A2 2.59 × 10− 4 1 2.59 × 10−4 13.32 0.0148

B2 4.20 × 10−5 1 4.20 × 10−5 2.16 0.2014

C2 7.89 × 10−5 1 7.89 × 10−5 4.06 0.1000

Residual 9.72 × 10−5 5 1.94 × 10−5

Lack of fit 8.92 × 10−5 3 2.97 × 10−5 7.44 0.1208 Not significant

Pure error 8.00 × 10−6 2 4.00 × 10−6

Cor total 9.92 × 10−3 14

Std. Dev. 4.41 × 10−3 R2 0.9902

Mean 0.35 Adjusted R2 0.9725

C.V. % 1.27 Predicted R2 0.8542

Press 1.45 × 10−3 Adeq precision 22.911

Cutting speed

Model 16.72 9 1.86 59.78 0.0001 Significant

A—current 0.22 1 0.22 7.01 0.0456

B—voltage 0.029 1 0.029 0.93 0.3799

C—pulse 15.24 1 15.24 490.19 < 0.0001

AB 0.014 1 0.014 0.46 0.5263

AC 3.60 × 10−3 1 3.60 × 10−3 0.12 0.7474

BC 0.014 1 0.014 0.46 0.5263

A2 9.23 × 10−3 1 9.23 × 10−3 0.30 0.6092

B2 0.018 1 0.018 0.58 0.4799
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witnessed in the optical and SEM micrographs presented in
Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. The machined surface is subjected
to deep craters at higher values of both current and voltages, as
evidenced in optical micrograph shown in Fig. 6b. The same
has also been witnessed in the SEM micrographs of the ma-
chined surface presented in Fig. 7b. The machined surface
clearly depicts the presence of deep craters. The greater size
of micro globules and re-deposited melted debris is also evi-
dent. These cutting imperfactions ultimately translated into a
poor surface finish. Contrary to that, the surface of a machined
specimen whose cutting is done on lower values of both the
said control variables is noticeably better in terms of surface
irregularities, as highlighted in Figs. 6 and 7. The machined
surface is subjected to shallow craters, as demonstrated in the
optical micrographs shown in Fig. 6 a, c and d. This argument
has also been validated by the SEM micrographs provided in
Fig. 7a, c and d. The cut surfaces contain shallow craters along
with the smaller size of re-deposited melted debris and micro
globules. It has also been observed from the optical and SEM-
based evidences of the machined surfaces that the influence of
voltage in determining the magnitude of SR is more influential
in contrast to that of current. The superior influence of voltage
in contrast to the current has also been verified from 3D

surface plots described in Fig. 3 and ANOVA results men-
tioned in Table 3. The combined effect of pulse and current on
surface roughness is illustrated in Fig. 5b. It has been noticed
that SR has non-linear increasing relation with the pulse and
increasing relation with the current. Surface roughness is max-
imum at middle level of pulse and higher level of current.
Because high current resulting in vigorous explosions in cut-
ting zone resulting in deeper craters on the machined surface,
which yields high surface roughness [21, 45]. The inferior
quality of cut surface at the middle level of pulse and high
level of current has also noted in the optical and SEM micro-
graphs provided in Figs. 6b and 7b, respectively. The mini-
mum value of SR has been found at low levels of pulse and
current. If the effect of the pulse is coupled with the voltage, it
has been revealed that voltage has a more significant effect on
surface roughness than pulse, as demonstrated in Fig. 5c.
Better surface quality is observed at low values of voltage
and higher values of the pulse. The pulse is primarily involved
in determining the spark gap and its lower value means that
wire electrode will stay a bit away from the target surface.
Therefore, the amount of discharge energy transferred to the
workpiece is compromised and its substantial part got con-
sumed by the dielectric fluid. Since voltage holds a primary
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Fig. 5 3D surface plots showing the effects of a voltage and current, b pulse and current, c pulse and voltage on SR

Table 3 (continued)

Surface roughness

Source SS df MS F value p value

C2 1.16 1 1.16 37.26 0.0017

Residual 0.16 5 0.031

Lack of fit 0.11 3 0.037 1.61 0.4061 Not significant

Pure error 0.046 2 0.023

Cor total 16.88 14

Std. Dev. 0.18 R2 0.9908

Mean 4.33 Adjusted R2 0.9742

C.V. % 4.07 Predicted R2 0.8898

Press 1.86 Adeq precision 21.779
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importance in deciding the amount of discharge energy and its
lower value means low magnitude of discharge energy, thus,
when high value of pulse is coupled with low voltages,

shallow craters are seemed on the machined area due to re-
duced discharge energy involvement during cutting as
demostrated in Figs. 6d and 7d. Contrarily, poor surface

Run # 7 (SR 6.28, KW 0.316, CS 3.24) Run # 2 (SR 8.73, KW 0.377, CS 4.02)

Craters

Micro pores

Micro globules

Melted debris

Craters

Molten droplets

Micro hole

(a) (b)

Run # 13 (SR 7.88, KW 0.350, CS 6.0) Run # 11 (SR 5.20, KW 0.345, CS 3.18)

Craters

Micro pores
Melted debris

Craters
Micro globules

Micro pores

Melted debris
(c) (d)

Fig. 7 SEM images of machined
surface a current 3 A, voltage 80
V, pulse 20 mu; b current 5 A,
voltage 85 V, pulse 15 mu; c
current 4 A, voltage 80 V, pulse
20 mu; d current 4 A, voltage 75
V, pulse 20 mu

500 µm

500 µm

 

500 µm

SR 6.28 µm
Run # 7

SR 8.73 µm
Run # 2

SR 7.88 µm
Run # 13

SR 5.20 µm
Run # 11

(a)

(c) (d)

(b)

500 µm

Fig. 6 Micrographs of machined
surface a current 3 A, voltage 80
V, pulse 20 mu; b current 5 A,
voltage 85 V, pulse 15 mu; c
current 4 A, voltage 80 V, pulse
20 mu; d current 4 A, voltage 75
V, pulse 20 mu
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quality is obtained at high level of voltage and low level of
pulse, because low pulse value provides small spark gap
which helps the high voltage to create stronger electric field.
Subsequently, erosion of the workpiece material takes place
quickly due to instant sparking that finally yields coarse sur-
face [23]. The same has also been indicated in the optical
micrographs shown in Fig. 8.

3.2.2 Kerf width

The effect of voltage and current on the kerf width are graph-
ically represented in Fig. 9a. This graph describes that kerf
width is maximum at higher values of current and voltage. It
has a linearly increasing relation with the current. As the cur-
rent is increased, the kerf width is also increased. Moreover,
the effect of the current is more prominent on kerf width as
compared with the voltage, as depicted in Fig. 9a. With the
increase in both current and voltage, more powerful explo-
sions take place that are likely to generate more amount of

discharge energy in the cutting regime. Consequently, intense
localized heat is induced in the target material that erodes a
greater amount of material and causes the widening of the cut
slot [46]. The widening of the kerf at higher values of current
and voltage is also demonstrated in optical micrographs pro-
vided in Fig. 10a, b. The effect of current in conjunction with
the pulse is described in Fig. 9b. The value of kerf width
increases with the rise in the magnitude of current and pulse.
A larger amount of current promotes powerful explosions of
energy that cause intense sparking. Such sparking creates
wider and deeper craters in the target material which resulted
in widening of the machined kerf [47]. However, the current
has a more pronounced impact on the kerf width in contrast to
the pulse, as indicated in Fig. 9b. The combined effect of pulse
and voltage on KW is described in Fig. 9c. It is observed that
pulse holds an immensely high influence on KW in compari-
son with the voltage. The minimum value of kerf width is
achieved at low values of pulse and voltage, as highlighted
in Fig. 9c. At a reduced value of pulse, the corresponding

Fig. 8 Optical micrographs of machined surface at a pulse 10 mu, voltage 85 V and b pulse 20 mu, voltage 75 V
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Fig. 9 3D surface plots showing the effects of a voltage and current, b pulse and current, c pulse and voltage on KW
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spark gap is smaller and low magnitude of voltage yields
lesser discharge energy. It has already been reported that low
discharge energy is required at less spark gap for smooth ma-
chining [20]. Therefore, a narrow kerf is achieved.

3.2.3 Cutting speed

The effects of control variables with respect to the third re-
sponse, i.e. cutting speed, are described in Fig. 11. It has been
revealed from the 3D plot shown in Fig. 11a that both current
and voltages are significantly influencing the cutting rate dur-
ingWEDM of Al6061-7.5% SiC composite. A prominent rise
in cutting speed has been reported at a high level of the two
control parameters namely current and voltage. However, the
current holds a more influential role in governing the magni-
tude of cutting speed as compared with the voltage. Basically,
at high value of discharge current, pulse energy increases, and
when this effect is combined with high voltage, an intense
sparking occurs that readily melts and evaporates the work-
piece material. Therefore, cutting rate upsurges noticeably
[48]. If the effect of current is observed in combination with

the pulse, an inverse relation of pulse with cutting speed is
noticed as demonstrated in the surface plot shown in Fig.
11b, i.e. low pulse yields better cutting speed, whereas the
impact of current remains the same for cutting speed as was
in conjunction with voltage, i.e. rise in the current magnitude
provides a high cutting rate. Maximum cutting speed is ob-
tained at a low value of pulse and higher value of current. Low
pulse value kept the wire electrode near the target material,
thus ensuring the effective transfer of discharge energy into
the workpiece, whereas high current yields high discharge
energy that causes a swift melting and vaporization of work
material. The availability of larger discharge energy in con-
junction with its effective transfer to work surface results in
enhanced cutting rate [49]. The value of the cutting rate also
seemed sensitive to the change in the values of both voltage
and pulse as illustrated in Fig. 11c. The trends of both control
parameters with respect to the cutting rate are opposite to each
other. Pulse depicts an inverse relationship with cutting speed,
whereas voltage represents a direct relation, i.e. the cutting
rate is improved at low pulse and high voltage, as witnessed
in Fig. 11c. In WEDM process, voltage is responsible for
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initiating the electrical sparking by ionizing the dielectric flu-
id. An increase in the voltage strengthens the electric field in
the machining zone because the delay time of discharge is
decreased. High voltage produces spark discharge easily and
effectively, which removes work material swiftly, giving high
cutting speed [50].

3.3 Empirical modeling

Empirical models of responses (SR, KW and CS) have also
been proposed after comprehensively discussing the paramet-
ric effects for the defined output variables using regression
analysis. The significance of the developed models has been
tested through analysis of variance (ANOVA), which is a
commonly used statistical tool [51]{Raza, 2019 #1147}.
Adequacy measures are used to evaluate the competence of

the models. ANOVA reveals that the formulated models of
response measures are significant, as demonstrated by the
ANOVA results tabulated in Table 3. Adequacy measures
(R2, adjusted R2 and predicted R2) found in Table 3 are show-
ing that their values are closer to 1 for all the set responses.
This in turn justifies the acceptability and precision of the
proposed relations. The developed empirical models for all
three conflicting response characteristics, namely surface
roughness, kerf width and cutting speed, are described in
Eqs. 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The exactness of these models
has also been examined by drawing plots between actual ver-
sus predicted values. These plots are shown in Fig. 12a–c. It is
evident from Fig. 12 that the actual values of all the responses
lie closer to the predicted trend line, which affirms the appro-
priateness of the formulated models.

Ra ¼ þ261:7− 15:79� Currentð Þ− 5:223� Voltageð Þ− 3:28� Pulseð Þ þ 0:14� Current � Voltageð Þ þ 0:065� Current � Pulseð Þ
þ 0:059� Voltage� Pulseð Þ þ 0:575� Current2

� �þ 0:025� Voltage2
� �

− 0:054� Pulse2
� � ð2Þ

Kf ¼ −0:21475− 0:089875� Currentð Þ þ 0:0182� Voltageð Þ− 0:011675� Pulseð Þ þ 0:0004� Current � Voltageð Þ
þ 0:00155� Current � Pulseð Þ þ 0:00016� Voltage� Pulseð Þ þ 0:00837� Current2

� �
− 0:000135� Voltage2
� �

− 0:000185� Pulse2
� �

ð3Þ

CS ¼ −6:12þ 0:635� Currentð Þ þ 0:472� Voltageð Þ− 1:164� Pulseð Þ− 0:012� Current � Voltageð Þ
þ 6� 10−3 � Current � Pulseð Þ þ 2:4� 10−3 � Voltage� Pulse

� �þ 0:05� Current2
� �

− 2:8� 10−3 � Voltage2
� �þ 0:0224� Pulse2

� �
ð4Þ

Four confirmatory trials were also performed to critically
examine the accuracy of the proposed mathematical relations
of the output variables. These experiments were performed
by arbitrarily selecting the WEDM parametric values. For
each of the confirmatory trials, the values of surface rough-
ness, kerf width and cutting speed were measured. The

results of the confirmatory trials are provided in Table 4.
For each of the confirmatory tests, both experimental and
empirical models’ predicted values were compared as illus-
trated in Fig. 13. Afterwards, a percentage error was calcu-
lated using the relationship described in Eq. 5 [52]. It is
noteworthy that the formulated empirical relationships can

Fig. 12 Predicted model plots against actual response values for a SR, b KW and c CS
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precisely predict the values of SR, KW and CS with an aver-
age prediction error of 3.15%. It has already been cited in
literature that the accuracy of a proposed model is justified if
its prediction error is lesser than 5% [53]. Thus, the accuracy
of these models is authenticated.

Percentage error ¼ actual value−predicted value
predicted value

����
����� 100 ð5Þ

3.4 Multi-objective genetic algorithm

Genetic algorithm is a soft computing technique used for the
optimization based on the natural process of gene selection.
The algorithm is based on the survival of the fittest; only the
best individual has the high probability of survival up to the
next generation. For more than one objective function, the
multi-objective genetic algorithm is used to optimize all ob-
jectives simultaneously [54]. Most of the time, the objectives
have conflicting natures; increasing one function decreases
the others. For such types of problems, the multi-objective
genetic algorithm (MOGA) is used [38]. The formulated
problem of MOGA generally consists of a number of

equality and inequality constraints with the number of ob-
jective functions. A precise solution that optimizes each ob-
jective function simultaneously is practically impossible
[55]. Therefore, a set of solutions exists that satisfies the
multi-objective problems. Each set provides acceptable solu-
tions to the objectives without being influenced by other
solutions. In the case of assigning fitness to each solution,
MOGA is distinct from the conventional genetic algorithm.
Domination of each solution is checked first in MOGA. For
general solution i, the rank of the solution is equal to the
number of solutions ni plus one that dominates solution i is
assigned as in given Eq. 6 below.

Ri ¼ 1þ ni ð6Þ

It is observed that the cutting speed needs to be maximized
while kerf width and surface roughness need to be minimized.
When cutting speed increases, surface finish deteriorates, and
kerf width increases. It can be seen that getting a highly de-
sired value of one response affects others as well in the oppo-
site manner. Thus, the conflicting nature of responses requires
a single set of variables to produce the most optimized and
desirable results. To achieve the highest cutting speed while
controlling minimum surface roughness and kerf width, multi-

Fig. 13 Comparison of actual and
predicted response values of
confirmatory trial runs

Table 4 Confirmatory trials for SR, KW and CS with predicted and actual values

Run Input parameters Predicted response values Actual response values Percentage error (%)

Current (A) Voltage (V) Pulse (mu) SR (μm) KW (mm) CS (mm/min) SR (μm) KW (mm) CS (mm/min) SR KW CS

1 3 84 10 5.8 0.31 5.9 5.7 0.30 5.7 1.72 3.20 3.38

2 4 75 20 5.2 0.34 3.0 5.0 0.33 2.9 3.84 2.94 3.33

3 5 80 15 9.7 0.39 4.3 9.4 0.38 4.2 3.09 2.56 2.32

4 3 75 20 5.2 0.31 2.8 5.0 0.30 2.7 3.84 3.22 3.57
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objective optimization of input parameters was performed
using MOGA. It is an evolutionary algorithm inspired by bi-
ological evolution used to evolve computer programs, either
mathematical models or logical expression-based functions. It
is based on biological operations such as reproduction, cross-
over, mutation and permutation, as shown in Fig. 1. Fitness
function determines the quality of the gene and only best can
take part in genetic operations, forming a new population of
descendants. The overall mathematical model gets fitter until
the reproduction is stopped. Hence, stopping criteria matters a
lot on the quality of the final result. Hence, multiple indepen-
dent runs are executed to get good enough and reliable results.
The RSM-based mathematical models of surface roughness,
kerf width and cutting speed are used as objective functions to
perform optimization usingMOGA inMATLAB 2019a with-
in the range of following continuous parameters. The overall
goal of the optimization is to minimize all the responses.

Objective1 ¼ Minimize SRð Þ
Objective2 ¼ Minimize KWð Þ
Objective3 ¼ Minimize

1

Cs

� �

3≤ Ip≤5
75≤V ≤85
10≤P≤20

The MOGA was executed considering the following
parameters: population 200, crossover rate 80% and mu-
tation rate 5%. To optimize all the responses, a number
of combinations of crossover and mutation are tried while
this combination is found suitable in enhancing the traits
of MOGA. High crossover and low mutation ensure in
maintaining optimal fits and helping in not losing genetic
traits while flipping, respectively. MOGA resulted in 18
optimal solutions, as mentioned in Table 5. The surface

Table 5 MOGA optimal
solutions Sr. No Current (A) Voltage (V) Pulse (mu) SR (μm) KW (mm) CS (mm/min)

1 3.7838445 75.489386 19.842339 5.2722095 0.3353988 3.0139298

2 4.879995 79.444331 10.008338 7.3112663 0.362451 6.1383874

3 4.224755 75.254455 19.84324 5.4960946 0.3515631 3.1124783

4 3.0022605 75.022304 19.998166 5.108135 0.3121851 2.8269044

5 3.6685061 75.430837 19.903408 5.1727031 0.3313182 2.9810443

6 3.3816057 75.028954 19.999631 4.9882036 0.3215173 2.8931731

7 4.9968205 77.93523 10.01376 7.5061488 0.3663244 6.1701528

8 4.4281068 78.809916 10.016403 6.7483497 0.3463892 6.0409064

9 3.5259866 80.853957 10.001243 6.016364 0.3242196 5.9294358

10 4.3879401 75.227776 19.843703 5.6483068 0.3585166 3.1571893

11 4.9995764 78.121491 10.00032 7.4968882 0.3665073 6.177393

12 3.1869968 84.176266 10.005202 5.8035266 0.3154325 5.8926282

13 3.8316642 82.18618 10.004476 6.1168661 0.3293056 5.9475069

14 4.7351236 80.530645 10.000077 7.1188844 0.3570285 6.1007544

15 4.9882278 79.050151 10.005161 7.4774937 0.3666082 6.1684171

16 4.608096 80.468012 10.010046 6.9320193 0.3525024 6.0715807

17 4.0452961 80.324661 10.00644 6.3162018 0.3355016 5.9825336

18 3.0000001 84.99999 10.000001 5.7750002 0.31183 5.8849998

Fig. 14 Surface plot for all
responses against optimal
solutions
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plot of all the responses against optimal solutions is
shown in Fig. 14. With the increase in cutting speed
(achieving objective3) increases surface roughness and
kerf width (showing un-attainment of objective1 and
objective2). Higher discharge energy increases the ma-
chining speed due to increased area of melt pool, on
the other hand, deteriorates surface characteristics in
terms of deeper and wider craters increasing work rough-
ness. Similarly, the kerf width increases due to higher
spark energy transfer, as shown in Fig. 14. This shows
the conflicting nature of objectives (one maximization,
rest minimization).

The confirmation trials were conducted for verification
purposes of the optimal combination of input parameters.
The optimal test was repeated three times, and the values are
reported in Table 6. It is cleared from the confirmatory test
results that the average percentage error was less than 2%,
which confirms the adequacy of the best optimal solution of
MOGA. Since the objective were to minimize the SR and KW

and maximize the CS, so, the best optimal solution obtained
fromMOGA is comparedwith RSM-based experiment results
of run numbers 7, 11 and 14, respectively (Table 7).Minimum
KW and SR and maximum CS were achieved at conditions of
run numbers 7, 11 and 14. Single optimal input parameter
condition was only attained by MOGA at which all the re-
sponses were optimized, as illustrated in Table 7

4 Conclusions

In this research, the potential of theWEDMprocess in order to
detect a suitable machining window for newly developed
Al6061-7.5% SiC composite was systematically investigated.
The composite was developed via squeeze casting process. It
exhibits promising mechanical attributes because of the rein-
forcement of 7.5% SiC in the Al-substrate. The potential of
using an optimized WEDM has been comprehensively inves-
tigated, for the machinability Al6061-7.5% SiC composite,
which has not been explicitly studied so far. The cutting per-
formance was assessed in terms of machinability measure like
surface finish (SR), cutting speed (CS) and kerf width (KW)
considering current, voltage and pulse as input variables under
RSM Box-Behnken design. The experimental results have
been deeply analyzed using different statistical analyses such
as ANOVA, surface plots and regression analyses.
Furthermore, optical-microscopic and SEM analyses are car-
ried out to explain the findings with physical evidence.
Furthermore, multi-objective genetic algorithm was used for
the development of optimal parametric combination. Based on
the experimental outcomes and their respective discussion,
following salient conclusions may be drawn:

1. Experimental results reveal that Al6061-7.5% SiC com-
posite has been successfullymachined with a notably high

Table 7 Comparison of MOGA optimal solution with RSM-based results

Source Input parameters Responses

Current (A) Voltage (V) Pulse (mu) SR (μm) KW (mm) CS (mm/min)

MOGA optimal solution 3 84.999 10 5.775 0.311 5.885

Exp. run 7 3 80 20 6.28 0.316 3.24

Improvement (%) 8.74% 1.61% 44.94%

Exp. run 11 4 75 20 5.2 0.345 3.18

Improvement (%) − 9.96% 10.93% 45.96%

Exp. run 14 4 80 15 8.48 0.346 6.18

Improvement (%) 46.84% 11.25% -5.01%

Table 6 Confirmatory trial result for MOGA optimal solution

Optimal input parameters Optimal responses Confirmatory results Error (%)

Current (A) Voltage (V) Pulse (mu) SR (μm) KW (mm) CS (mm/min) SR (μm) KW (mm) CS (mm/min) SR KW CS

3 84.999 10 5.775 0.311 5.885 5.92 0.317 5.884 2.51 1.93 0.76

5.84 0.315 5.883 1.13 1.29 2.29

5.89 0.314 5.886 1.99 0.96 1.78

Average 5.883 0.3153 5.79 1.88 1.39 1.61
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cutting rate of 6 mm/min using WEDM. The minimum
value of surface roughness obtained during experimenta-
tion is 5.2 μm, whereas the minimum kerf width of
0.316 mm is realized.

2. Voltage has been noticed to be the most influential/
contributing parameter for controlling the SR during
WEDMofAl6061-7.5% SiC composite having a percent-
age contribution of 25%. Whereas for CS and KW, pulse
(having a percentage contribution of 90%) and current
(having a contribution of 84%) are the major contributing
control variables, respectively. It has also been revealed
that the output variables are also significantly influenced
by interaction and quadratic terms.

3. The surface finish of the machined Al6061-7.5% SiC
composite is improved at low values of voltage and cur-
rent. The roughness magnitude achieved at the said set-
tings is 33.3% lesser than that obtained at higher values of
both parameters. The low magnitude of both current and
voltage induces a smaller amount of discharge energy in
the electrode-workpiece gap. SEM and optical micro-
scopic analyses reveal that low discharge energy produces
shallow craters. The size of the melted re-deposits and
micro globules formed at such condition is also found
small. Consequently, a good surface finish is realized. In
the case of pulse, high value is providing smaller rough-
ness because of the in-effective transfer of discharge en-
ergy from the electrode surface to the workpiece.

4. In the case of KW, smaller values of all the selected con-
trol parameters such as current, voltage and pulse yield
narrower kerf width. The smaller values of the control
parameters have reduced the kerf size up to 20%. This
happens because a lesser amount of current and voltage
provides feebler spark discharge, and the energy of such
discharge is efficiently transferred to the work surface at
low pulse value. The low pulse value ensures that the
width of the plasma channel to remain effective by
keeping/maintaining the workpiece-electrode gap at a
minimum. Therefore, a small amount of workpiece mate-
rial is eroded from the target surface, yielding a narrow
kerf width.

5. The cutting speed is observed to have a direct relationship
with the spark strength/discharge energy. Higher values
of both current and voltage resulted in powerful spark
discharges that induce a strong penetrating heat flux in
the target material. As a result, cutting speed is increased
up to 5.94 mm/min (approximately 32.3% rise in cutting
rate). Contrarily, a smaller pulse value gives improved
cutting speed because of the effective transfer of discharge
energy.

6. Empirical models for the accurate prediction of the de-
fined responses (SR, KW and CS) have been successfully
formulated during the WEDM of newly developed
Al6061-7.5% SiC composite. Their prediction exactness

has been validated through confirmatory trials. It is perti-
nent to mention that the average prediction error of these
models comes out 3.15% during confirmation trials,
which highlights the adequacy of the proposed models.

7. The multi-objective genetic algorithm provides the best
optimal solution for all the three conflicting responses.
The best combination of WEDM input parameters was
found as current = 3 A, voltage = 84.999 V and pulse =
10 mu. This combination gives a minimum SR of
5.775 μm with a KW of 0.3111 mm at a CS of 5.885
mm/min. The optimal solution has been validated through
confirmatory trials. Results of confirmatory trials depict
that the average error between models’ predicted and ex-
perimental values are very small, i.e. 1.8%, 1.39% and
1.61% for SR, KW and CS, respectively. Furthermore, a
comparison was made between MOGA-iterated optimal
solution and RSM-based optimal solution. The compari-
sons’ results evidently authenticate the supremacy of the
MOGA-proposed optimal solution for the defined con-
flicting responses, i.e. SR, KW and CS as mentioned in
Table 7.
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